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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2518 6 Samclay Crt Perth Hare: Boong

Run # 2518
Hare: Boong
Location:Perth
A small pack of around 14 make believe hounds plus 1 real one turned out for Boongs run on
a coolish Autumn evening . At 6.30 pm sharp the hare called for attention to explain tonights
run . There is a run & a walk section he says & immediately the calls are out for “f*ck up” !!
You dumbasses have had a few runs like this lately so yous should be up to it by now , the
hare retorts !! Out the gate trail starts @ Clarence St walkers straight ahead runners left along
Clarence @ follow the chalk trail , can’t be any more simpler than that !! So off they heads
with fitness fanatic Bendover being the only hound to follow the runners trail which was a
lap of the George St block & he arrived at the 1st check at the same time as the walking pack .
Another fitness fanatic in Fingers quickly found the restart of trail up Fairtlough St turning left
into Secombe St where One Hump was still talking about the huge amount of chocolate ice
cream he sold that day . The trail turned right into Mulgrave St , Left into Muirton Way on its
way to the Perth Main Rd to the 2nd check on the corner of Arthur St . Late cummer Rickshaw , armed with some inside information was already searching for trail when the pack arrived @ called OnOn along Youl Rd where the trail turned right into Phillip St then left into
Cromwell St & straight ahead for about 1 kilometer turning left at the train line where the
pack had to wait for the Tasman limited to chug through ! The trail turned left into Norfolk St
followed the train line for 100 meters & entered King St where the OnHome was located outside the humble abode of OneHump !!!!! This left about 1kilometre back to Boongs house ,
making the run about 6.3 Kms for Bendover , 5.4 Kms for everyone else !!!
OnOn Boong .

ON ON:
Footy Tipping starts Wednesday this week see page 6 0f this weeks Trash for the details. Only
two On Downs tonight Boong the Hare and Loggy the master of disasters forgetting to go to
the Change over dinner last Friday
Next weeks run is at Loggys ranch 93 Magazine Rd Dilston

The 2021 Committee The Committee that “ Will Make LH3 Great Again”
GM: ScaryJM: Fingers, Hash Cash: Rickshaw, Monk: Two BobTrail Master: Loggy , Horn: Thumbs , Lip: Rainbow, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 15th March Magazine Rd Hare: Loggy

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 17th March 87 Havelock St Summerhill Hare Magpie
Joke of the Week
An Irish man went to confession in St. Patrick’s Catholic Church.
‘Father’, he confessed, ‘it has been one month since my last confession. I had sex with Fanny Green
twice last month’.
The priest told the sinner, ‘You are forgiven. Go out and say three Hail Mary’s then put $5 in the collection tray’.
Soon after, another Irish man entered the confessional. ‘Father, it has been two months since my last
confession. I’ve had sex with Fanny Green twice a week for the past two months’.
This time, the priest questioned, ‘Who is this Fanny Green?’
‘A new woman in the neighbourhood’, the sinner replied.
‘Very well,’ sighed the priest, ‘Go and say 10 Hail Mary’s then put $25 in the collection tray’.
At mass the next morning, as the priest prepared to deliver the sermon, a tall, voluptuous,
drop-dead gorgeous red-headed woman entered the sanctuary. Sits in the front row and is not
wearing panties. The Priest ask the Altar Boy is that Fanny Green
The bug-eyed altar boy couldn’t believe his ears but managed to calmly reply, ‘No Father, I sure it’s just
the reflection from her shoes’.

The J.M’s Compulsary AFL Tipping
Its AFL time first
round is this
Wednesday Get
your tips in

Its that time of year again AFL tipping
A few simple Rules that even Hashers should be able to follow
Its compulsory if you want to come to the end of year function
$70:00 entry fee
Six pack beer to the highest tipster each week
Tips for all games in the round have to be in before the bounces of the first game
Winning points margin on the first game of each Home and away round
Tips to be emailed or send by SMs to the J.M fingers
Glen-cathy@internde.on.net
0409441322
If you forget to submit your tips you will get the same points as the lowest tipster in that
round

The Committee that made LH3 Great
Raffle Audit

